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Abstracts {#sec1}
=========

Behavioral Health {#sec1.1}
-----------------

### Association of video game use with body mass index and other energy-balance behaviors in children {#sec1.1.1}

Goodman W, Jackson S, McFerran E, et al. *JAMA Pediatrics*. 2020;174(6):563-572.

The authors hypothesized that video game use would be positively associated with body mass index (BMI) while controlling for television use, and that sugar-sweetened beverage and snack consumption, physical activity, and bedtime regularity would be influencers. A cohort study was designed to test this hypothesis using a sample of 16,376 children. The sample was derived from the Millennium Cohort Study, a nationally representative prospective birth cohort study of children in the United Kingdom between September 1, 2000 and January 31, 2002. Information was included if the participating children had data collected at the ages of 5, 7, 11, and 14 years during the study. The sample was 51% male, with 76.5% classified as White. The primary exposure variable was weekday video game use, which was measured on a six-point scale ranging from none to more than 7 hours per day and then collapsed into four categories: none, less than 1 hour, 1 to 3 hours, and 3 or more hours per day. Television use was measured on a similar scale. Physical activity was measured based on days per week participating in sports clubs or physical classes, with bed time quantified with a binary scale as to whether the child did or did not go to bed at the same time each night. Consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages was measured in terms of frequency and location, as was high-calorie snack food. The outcome variable was BMI standard deviation score. During home visits, researchers measured both height and weight for its calculation. Covariates included sex, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics version 24.0 (IBM, 2018). The authors report that for every 1 standard deviation increase in the number of video game hours at age 5 years, a higher BMI score was observed at age 14.

Clinical Nutrition {#sec1.2}
------------------

### Clinical significance of nutritional risk screening for older adult patients with COVID-19 {#sec1.2.1}

Liu G, Zhang S, Mao Z, et al. *Eur J Clin Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1038/s41430-020-0659-7](10.1038/s41430-020-0659-7){#intref0010}.

Researchers assessed nutritional risks among older patients diagnosed with COVID-19 along with their associated clinical outcomes. A retrospective cohort analysis was designed using a sample of 141 participants. Patients admitted to the Department of Infectious Diseases at a research hospital between January 28 and March 28, 2020, diagnosed with COVID-19, older than 65 years, and hospitalized with a length of stay of over 24 hours were enrolled. The sample was 48% female, with a mean age of 71.688 years. Four nutritional risk screening tools were used for the study: The Nutritional Risk Screening 2002 (NRS 2002), Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST), Mini Nutrition Assessment Shortcut (MNA-sf), and the Nutrition Risk Index (NRI). The NRS 2002 was designed to predict clinical effects of nutritional treatment in hospital settings with two levels: level 1 and level 2 contained factors of BMI status, weight loss history, nutritional intake, and disease severity. The MNA-sf was designed to detect undernourishment of the elderly in home care programs, nursing homes, and hospitals and to ascertain the risk of undernourishment progressing. The MUST was designed to identify the need for nutritional treatment as well as establishing nutritional risk on the basis of the association between impaired nutritional status and impaired function, also containing a BMI score, weight loss score, and acute disease score. The NRI was calculated with an equation using serum albumin and recent body weight loss: (1.519 × serum albumin, g/L), plus 0.417, multiplied by present weight/usual weight × 100. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 25.0 (IBM Corp., 2017). The authors report that after accounting for confounding variables through multivariate analysis, patients in the higher-risk groups had significantly longer length of stay, higher hospital expenses, poor appetite, heavier disease severity, and more weight changes.

Community Nutrition {#sec1.3}
-------------------

### Association of work requirements with Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program participation by race/ethnicity and disability status, 2013-2017 {#sec1.3.1}

Brantley E, Pillai D, Ku L. *JAMA Netw Open*. 2020;3(6):e205824.

The investigators considered the impact of work requirements for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) participants against rates of participation, while considering race, ethnicity, and disability status. A cross-sectional study with 866,000 participants was designed to consider this issue. The sample was drawn from the 2012 to 2017 American Community Survey in conjunction with the US Census Bureau. The investigators excluded those adults who would be exempt from work requirements for able-bodied adults without dependents, as well as those facing specific SNAP barriers: noncitizens, students, individuals living with the elderly; and individuals living in group quarters. The sample included individuals without household incomes below 200% of the federal poverty level. The sample was 42.5% male, with a mean age of 33.6 years, and was 55.6% non-Hispanic white, 19.4% non-Hispanic black, 17.7% Hispanic, and 3.9% Asian. The outcome sought was SNAP participation based on responses indicating whether anyone in the household received vouchers over the prior 12 months. The primary exposure was residency in geographic areas in which SNAP work requirements apply. In addition to race and ethnicity, covariates included sex, educational attainment, marital status, home ownership, household size, and age. Statistical analysis was performed using Stata MP version 13 (StataCorp, 2013). The investigators report that work requirements resulted in a 4.0 percentage point decrease in participation, most acutely felt amongst non-Hispanic black adults.

Gerontology {#sec1.4}
-----------

### Association of modifiable lifestyle factors with cortical amyloid burden and cerebral glucose metabolism in older adults with mild cognitive impairment {#sec1.4.1}

Kimura N, Aso Y, Yabuuchi K, et al. *JAMA Network*. 2020;3(6):e205719.

The investigators assessed whether modifiable lifestyle factors are associated with cortical amyloid burden and cerebral glucose metabolism in community-dwelling older adults with mild cognitive impairment. A prospective cohort study using 855 participants was designed to address this issue. Inclusion criteria were aged 65 years or older; living in Usuki, Japan; generally healthy and without dementia; and able to function independently. The sample had a mean age of 75.7 years, with 44.1% being male, and a median education level of 12 years. Participants wore a wristband sensor (Silmee W20, TDK Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) day and night except while bathing, and had measured lifestyle parameters to include walking steps, conversation time, and sleep parameters. The studied lifestyle factors included walking steps, conversation time, total sleep time, wake after sleep onset, sleep efficiency, waking time count, and nap time. Static carbon-11--labeled Pittsburgh Compound B positron emission tomography (Pib-PET) and fluorine-18 fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) findings were acquired using the Biograph mCT in three-dimensional scanning mode. Apolipoprotein E phenotype determination was performed using Human Apolipoprotein E4/Pan-APOE enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kit. The association between neuroimaging variables and seven lifestyle factors was examined using multiple regression models. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 25.0 (IBM Corp, 2017). The investigators report that total sleep time was inversely associated with fluorodeoxyglucose uptake after adjusting for covariates.

Nutrigenomics {#sec1.5}
-------------

### Proteomic and metabolomics correlates of healthy dietary patterns: The Framingham Heart Study {#sec1.5.1}

Walker M, Song R, Xu X, et al. Nutrients. 2020;12(5):1476.

The researchers investigated the association of three dietary patterns with 1,373 plasma proteins and 216 circulating metabolites in middle-aged adults. A cross-sectional study using data from the Framingham Offspring Study was developed using 2,208 participants. The Framingham Offspring Study is a longitudinal study investigating coronary heart disease in families. Participants were included in this study if in attendance of the examination cycle spanning 1991 to 1995 and having complete data needed. The sample was 48% male, with a mean age of 55 years. Proteomics profiling was conducted by way of blood samples analyzed using a SOMAscan platform (SomaLogic Inc), with which a total of 1,373 proteins were quantified using single-stranded DNA-based aptamers. Measurements of 216 metabolites were taken with positively charged polar, negatively charged polar and lipid metabolites quantified using liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry. Dietary assessments used the Harvard semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire. Dietary patterns studied included the Alternative Healthy Eating Index, Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension diet score, and Mediterranean-style, adherence to which was determined via the food frequency questionnaire. Covariates included age, total caloric intake, current smoking status, physical activity index, use of lipid-lowering medication, use of antihypertensive medication, and BMI. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, 2013). The researchers report that, among other findings, 103 proteins were associated with at least one dietary pattern: 48 with Alternative Healthy Eating Index, 83 with Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension, and eight with Mediterranean-style.

Oncology {#sec1.6}
--------

### Association between lifestyle factors, vitamin and garlic supplementation, and gastric cancer outcomes: A secondary analysis of a randomized clinical trial {#sec1.6.1}

Guo Y, Li ZX, Zhang JY, et al. *JAMA Netw Open*. 2020;3(6):e206628.

The researchers evaluated the effects of vitamin supplementation and garlic on gastric cancer (GC) incidence and mortality within subgroups based on lifestyle factors. A secondary analysis of a randomized controlled trial was performed to examine this issue using a sample of 3,365 participants. Participants for the larger trial were recruited from Shandong province in China between 1995 and 2017. Participants from that study were excluded from this analysis if they were lacking complete relevant data or had prior GC or other cancer diagnoses. The sample was 48.7% female and had a mean age of 47.1 years. The primary study outcomes were GC incidence and mortality. The sample was randomized for 49.8% to receive active vitamin supplementation, with 50.2% receiving placebo. The intervention included regular supplementation of garlic extract and distilled garlic oil and a supplementation of vitamin C, vitamin E, and selenium between 1995 and 2003. Sociodemographic characteristics and anthropometric measurements were taken at baseline and followed up throughout the study. Gastric cancer incidence was observed through scheduled gastroscopies, cancer registries, or autopsy reports, with scheduled endoscopies performed and lesions examined while progressing at regular checkups. Lifestyle factors documented included smoking status, alcohol intake, and diet by way of a food frequency questionnaire. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, 2013). The researcher report that not drinking alcohol was associated with a stronger beneficial effect of garlic supplementation on GC prevention.

Public Health {#sec1.7}
-------------

### Adherence to vitamin D intake guidelines in the United States {#sec1.7.1}

Simon A, Ahrens K, et al. *Pediatrics.* 2020;145(6):e20193574.

The researchers examined trends in meeting vitamin D guidelines among infants in the United States beginning in 2009. Data from a cross-sectional study were used to establish a sample of 1,435 participants for the study. The sample was drawn from the 2009-2016 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) study. Inclusion criteria for study were being an infant aged 0 to 11 months with dietary recall information and breastfeeding status available. The sample was 51.1% male, 52.1% non-Hispanic White, 13.6% non-Hispanic Black, 24.5% Hispanic, and 9.8% non-Hispanic other. In-person interviews were conducted in NHANES mobile examination centers, and dietary recalls were taken for the participants, with parents and guardians serving as proxies for the infants. Researchers estimated the percentage of infants meeting the 2008 vitamin D guidelines on a given day, defined as either consuming at least 1 unit of infant formula or receiving a supplement of at least 400 IU vitamin D or both. Analyses were conducted across all infants 0 to 11 months of age as well as stratified by breastfeeding status as defined by an infant consuming breast milk on either of the 2 possible days of dietary recall. Demographic variables taken included age, sex, race/ethnicity, participation in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, family income level, education of parents, and health insurance status. All analyses were conducted in SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, 2013). The researchers estimate that 27.1% of US infants in 2009-2016 met vitamin D intake guidelines, with non-breastfeeding infants more likely to meet them than their peers.

Weight Management {#sec1.8}
-----------------

### Association of bariatric surgery with risk of fracture in patients with severe obesity {#sec1.8.1}

Khalid S, Omotosho P, Spagnoli A, et al. *JAMA Netw Open*. 2020;3(6):e207419.

The authors explored the absolute risk of fracture in patients with severe obesity who underwent various forms of bariatric surgery. A retrospective multicenter cohort study using a sample of 49,113 participants was designed to assess this issue. The sample was pulled from the Longitudinal Medicare Standard Analytic Files containing records billed to Medicare between January 2004 and December 2014. Patients who were billed at time during their available history for cancer transplant, end-stage kidney disease, prior gastric operations, gastric banding procedures, or fractures before the bariatric surgery were excluded. The sample was 74.9% female, with 72% at or under 64 years of age. The primary outcome measured was the odds of fracture based on exposure to bariatric surgery over a 3-year period. Comorbidities considered included hypertension, smoking status, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, hyperlipidemia, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis, osteoarthritis, postmenopausal status, and obstructive sleep apnea. Of the 49,113 participants, 33.3% did not undergo weight loss surgery, 33.3% underwent Roux-en-Y gastric bypass, and 33.3% sleeve gastrectomy. Statistical analysis was performed using R statistical software version 3.42 (The R Foundation, 2017). The authors report that bariatric surgery was associated with a reduced risk of fracture in bariatric surgery--eligible patients.

Periodicals {#sec2}
===========

Behavioral Health {#sec2.1}
-----------------

### Emotional eating in healthy individuals and patients with an eating disorder: Evidence from psychometric, experimental and naturalistic studies {#sec2.1.1}

Reichenberger J, Schnepper R, Arend AK, Blechert J. *Proc Nutr Soc*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1017/S0029665120007004](10.1017/S0029665120007004){#intref0015}.

### A pilot study of a videoconferencing-based binge eating disorder program in overweight or obese females {#sec2.1.2}

Yu Z, Roberts B, Snyder J, et al. *Telemed J E Health*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1089/tmj.2020.0070](10.1089/tmj.2020.0070){#intref0020}.

### Association of oral health with body weight: A prospective study in community-dwelling older adults {#sec2.1.3}

Kiesswetter E, Keijser B, Volkert D, Visser M. *Eur J Clin Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1038/s41430-019-0536-4](10.1038/s41430-019-0536-4){#intref0025}.

### Effects of mindfulness-based intervention on the treatment of problematic eating behaviors: A systematic review {#sec2.1.4}

Yu J, Song P, Zhang Y, Wei Z. *J Alt Complement Med*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1089/acm.2019.0163](10.1089/acm.2019.0163){#intref0030}.

Business & Industry {#sec2.2}
-------------------

### Prevalence of product claims and marketing buzzwords found on health food snack products does not relate to nutrient profile {#sec2.2.1}

Breen M, James H, Rangan A, Gemming L. *Nutrients.* 2020;12(5):1513.

### From personalized nutrition to precision medicine: The rise of consumer genomics and digital health {#sec2.2.2}

Moore J. *Proc Nutr Soc*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1017/S0029665120006977](10.1017/S0029665120006977){#intref0035}.

### Navigating the maze of dietary supplements: Regulation and safety {#sec2.2.3}

O'Dwyer D, Vegiraju S. *Top Clin Nutr*. 2020;35(3):248-263.

Communication/Publication {#sec2.3}
-------------------------

### AGA clinical practice guidelines on role of probiotics in the management of gastrointestinal disorders {#sec2.3.1}

Su G, Ko C, Bercik P, et al. *Gastroenterol*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1053/j.gastro.2020.05.059](10.1053/j.gastro.2020.05.059){#intref0040}.

### AGA technical review on the role of probiotics in the management of gastrointestinal disorders {#sec2.3.2}

Preidis G, Weizman A, Kashyap P, et al. *Gastroenterology*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1053/j.gastro.2020.05.060](10.1053/j.gastro.2020.05.060){#intref0045}.

### A public health messaging campaign to reduce caloric intake: Feedback from expert stakeholders {#sec2.3.3}

Gonzalez-Nahm S, Bhatti A, Ames M, et al. *J Nutr Educ Behav*. 2020;52(6):595-606.

Clinical Nutrition {#sec2.4}
------------------

### Evaluating the effects of dietary interventions on disease progression and symptoms of adults with multiple sclerosis: an umbrella review {#sec2.4.1}

Tredinnick A, Probst Y. *Adv Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1093/advances/nmaa063](10.1093/advances/nmaa063){#intref0050}.

### Long-term dietary intervention reveals resilience of the gut microbiota despite changes in diet and weight {#sec2.4.2}

Fragidakis G, Wastyk H, Robinson J, et al. *Am J Clin Nutr*. 2020;111(6):1127-1136.

### Effect of chicory inulin-type fructan-containing snack bars on the human gut microbiota in low dietary fiber consumers in a randomized crossover trial {#sec2.4.3}

Reimer R, Soto-Vaca A, Nicolucci A, et al. *Am J Clin Nutr*. 2020;111(6):1286-1296.

### Challenges and outcomes for bariatric surgery in patients with paraplegia: Case series and systematic review {#sec2.4.4}

Layton G, Bhanderi S, Sahloul M, et al. *Clin Obes*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1111/cob.12382](10.1111/cob.12382){#intref0055}.

### Nutrients and porphyria: An intriguing crosstalk {#sec2.4.5}

Pierro E, Granata F. *Int J Mol Sci*. 2020;21(10):3462.

### Salicylate toxicity {#sec2.4.6}

Palmer B, Clegg D. *N Engl J Med*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1056/NEJMra2010852](10.1056/NEJMra2010852){#intref0060}.

### A checklist to assess adequacy of vitamin D intake {#sec2.4.7}

Drummond J, Kraft D. *Top Clin Nutr*. 2020;35(3):191-199.

### Assessment of calcium and vitamin D intake in an outpatient gastroenterology and hepatology clinic {#sec2.4.8}

Heitman K, Nahikian-Nelms M, Roberts K. *Top Clin Nutr*. 2020;35(3):200-209.

Consultation & Private Practice {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------

### Assessment of physical activity in adults: A review of validated questionnaires from a nutritionist's point of view {#sec2.5.1}

Bacelis-Rivero A, Vazquez-Rodriguez A, Carrasco-Legleu C, et al. *Eval Health Prof*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1177/0163278720928500](10.1177/0163278720928500){#intref0065}.

Culinary {#sec2.6}
--------

### Meat intake, meat cooking methods, and meat-derived mutagen exposure and risk of sessile serrated lesions {#sec2.6.1}

Mosley D, Su T, Murff H, et al. *Am J Clin Nutr*. 2020;111(6):1244-1251.

Diabetes Care {#sec2.7}
-------------

### Effect of intensive lifestyle intervention on bodyweight and glycaemia in early type 2 diabetes (DIADEM-I): An open-label, parallel-group, randomized controlled trial {#sec2.7.1}

Taheri S, Zaghloul H, Chagoury O, et al. *Lancet Diab Endocrinol*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1016/S2213-8587(2030117-0](10.1016/S2213-8587(2030117-0){#intref0070}).

### Use of antihyperglycemic medications in U.S. adults: An analysis of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey {#sec2.7.2}

Le P, Chaitoff A, Misra-Herbert A, et al. *Diabetes Care*. 2020;43(6):1227-1233.

### Dietary manganese, plasma markers of inflammation, and the development of type 2 diabetes in postmenopausal women: Findings from the Women's Health Initiative {#sec2.7.3}

Gong J, Lo K, Liu QL, et al. *Diabetes Care*. 2020;43(6):1344-1351.

### Diabetes and COVID-19 evidence, current status and unanswered research questions {#sec2.7.4}

Gupta R, Hussain A, Misra A. *Eur J Clin Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1038/s41430-020-0652-1](10.1038/s41430-020-0652-1){#intref0075}.

Education {#sec2.8}
---------

### Validation of the e-NutLit, an electronic tool to assess nutrition literacy {#sec2.8.1}

Franklin J, Holman C, Tam R, et al. *J Nutr Educ Behav*. 2020;52(6):607-614.

### A culinary medicine elective for clinically experienced medical students: A pilot study {#sec2.8.2}

Rothman J, Bilici N, Mergler B, et al. *J Alt Complement Med*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1089/acm/2020.0063](10.1089/acm/2020.0063){#intref0080}.

Gerontology {#sec2.9}
-----------

### The assessment of eating pleasure among older adults: Development and preliminary validation of the anticipatory and consummatory eating pleasure (ACEPS) {#sec2.9.1}

Bailly N, Wymelbeke V, Maitre L, Sulmont-Rosse C. *J Nutr Health & Aging*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1007/s12603-020-1388-2](10.1007/s12603-020-1388-2){#intref0085}.

### Effect of sit-to-stand exercises combined with protein-rich oral supplementation in older persons: The older person's exercise and nutrition study {#sec2.9.2}

Gronstedt H, Vikstrom S, Cederholm T, et al. *J Am Med Dir Assoc*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jamda.2020.03.030](10.1016/j.jamda.2020.03.030){#intref0090}.

Long-Term Care {#sec2.10}
--------------

### Texture-modified diet for improving the management of oropharyngeal dysphagia in nursing home residents: An expert review {#sec2.10.1}

Ballesteros-Pomar M, Cherubini A, Keller H, et al. *J Nutr Health & Aging*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1007/s12603-020-1377-5](10.1007/s12603-020-1377-5){#intref0095}.

Nutrigenomics {#sec2.11}
-------------

### Science and healthy meals in the world: Nutritional epigenomics and nutrigenomics of the Mediterranean Diet {#sec2.11.1}

Caradonna F, Consiglio O, Luparello C, Gentitle C. *Nutrients*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.3390/nu12061748](10.3390/nu12061748){#intref0100}.

Nutrition Support {#sec2.12}
-----------------

### Protein requirements in critical illness: Do we really know why to give so much? {#sec2.12.1}

Leyderman I, Yaroshetskiy A, Klek S. *J Parenter Enteral Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1002/jpen.1792](10.1002/jpen.1792){#intref0105}.

### Tutorial: Nutrition therapy in eosinophilic esophagitis---outcomes and deficiencies {#sec2.12.2}

Bashaw H, Schwartz S, Kagalwalla A, Wechsler J. *J Parenter Enteral Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1002/jpen.1738](10.1002/jpen.1738){#intref0110}.

### Systematic review with meta-analysis of patient-centered outcomes, comparing international guidelines-recommended enteral protein delivery with usual care {#sec2.12.3}

Fetterplace K, Gill B, Chapple L, et al. *J Parenter Enteral Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1002/jpen.1725](10.1002/jpen.1725){#intref0115}.

Oncology {#sec2.13}
--------

### Consumption of fish and ω-3 fatty acids and cancer risk: An umbrella review of meta-analyses of observational studies {#sec2.13.1}

Lee K, Seong J, Kim G, et al. *Adv Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1093/advances/nmaa055](10.1093/advances/nmaa055){#intref0120}.

### Dietary supplement use among adult cancer survivors in the United States {#sec2.13.2}

Du M, Luo H, Blumberg J, et al. *J Nutr*. 2020;150(6):1499-1508.

Pediatric {#sec2.14}
---------

### Modified low-protein infant formula supports adequate growth in healthy, term infants: A randomized, double-blind, equivalent trial {#sec2.14.1}

Kouwenhoven S, Antl N, Finken M, et al. *Am J Clin Nutr*. 2020;111(5):962-974.

### Assessment of evidence about common infant symptoms and cow's milk allergy {#sec2.14.2}

Munblit D, Perkin M, Palmer D, et al. *JAMA Pediatr*. 2020;174(6):599-600.

### Current practices using pediatric malnutrition indicators: A survey of dietitians working in pediatrics {#sec2.14.3}

Bellini S, Becker P, Carney L, et al. *Nutr Clin Pract*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1002/ncp.10495](10.1002/ncp.10495){#intref0125}.

### Health supervision for people with achondroplasia {#sec2.14.4}

Hoover-Fong J, Scott C, Jones M. *Pediatrics*. 2020;145(6):e20201010.

### Eating vegetables first at start of meal and food intake among preschool children in Japan {#sec2.14.5}

Yang J, Tami Y, Tobias D, et al. *Nutrients*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.3990/nu12061762](10.3990/nu12061762){#intref0130}.

Policy & Advocacy {#sec2.15}
-----------------

### NASPGHAN Position Paper {#sec2.15.1}

Merritt R, Fleet S, Fifi A, et al. *J Pediatr Gastroenterol Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1097/MPG.0000000000002799](10.1097/MPG.0000000000002799){#intref0135}.

### American Cancer Society guideline for diet and physical activity for cancer prevention {#sec2.15.2}

Rock C, Thompson C, Gansler T, et al. *Cancer J Clin*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.3322/caac.21591](10.3322/caac.21591){#intref0140}.

### Type 2 diabetes remission and lifestyle medicine: A position statement from the American College of Lifestyle Medicine {#sec2.15.3}

Kelly J, Karlsen M, Steinke G. *Am J Lifestyle Med*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1177/1559827620930962](10.1177/1559827620930962){#intref0145}.

Public Health {#sec2.16}
-------------

### Morality from Covid-19 increases with unsaturated fat, and may be reduced by early calcium and albumin supplementation {#sec2.16.1}

El-Kurdi B, Khatua B, Rood C, et al. *Gastroenterol*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1053/j.gastro.2020.05.057](10.1053/j.gastro.2020.05.057){#intref0150}.

### Trajectories of picky eating in low-income US children {#sec2.16.2}

Fernandez C, McCaffery H, Miller A, et al. *Pediatrics.* 2020;145(6):e20192018.

### Ethical framework for nutrition support resource allocation during shortages: Lessons from COVID-19 {#sec2.16.3}

Barrocas A, Schwartz D, Hasse J, et al. *Nutr Clin Pract*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1002/ncp.10500](10.1002/ncp.10500){#intref0155}.

### Inadequacy of immune health nutrients: Intakes in US adults, the 2005-2016 NHANES {#sec2.16.4}

Reider C, Chung RY, Devarshi P, et al. *Nutrients.* 2020; [https://doi.org/10.3390/nu12061735](10.3390/nu12061735){#intref0160}.

### Ethical framework for nutrition support resource allocation during shortages: Lessons from COVID-19 {#sec2.16.5}

Barrocas A, Schwartz D, Hasse J, et al. *Nutr Clin Pract*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1002/ncp.10500](10.1002/ncp.10500){#intref0165}.

### COVID-19: A personalized cardiometabolic approach for reducing complications and costs. The role of aging beyond topics {#sec2.16.6}

Saban-Ruiz J, Ly-Pen D. *J Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1007/s12603-020-1385-5](10.1007/s12603-020-1385-5){#intref0170}.

### Trends in the prevalence of metabolic syndrome in the United States, 2011-2016 {#sec2.16.7}

Hirode G, Wong R. *J Am Med Assoc*. 2020;332(24):2526-2528.

Renal Nutrition {#sec2.17}
---------------

### Whole-food low-protein plant-based nutrition to prevent or slow progression of chronic kidney disease {#sec2.17.1}

Moore J. *J Ren Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1053/j.jrn.2020.03.005](10.1053/j.jrn.2020.03.005){#intref0175}.

### Management of hyperphosphatemia in end-stage renal disease: A new paradigm {#sec2.17.2}

Rastogi A, Bhatt N, Rossetti S, et al. *J Ren Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1053/j.jrn.2020.02.003](10.1053/j.jrn.2020.02.003){#intref0180}.

### Revising dietary phosphorus advice in chronic kidney disease G3-5D {#sec2.17.3}

Byrne F, Gillman B, Kiely M, et al. *J Ren Nutr*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1053/j.jrn.2020.04.003](10.1053/j.jrn.2020.04.003){#intref0185}.

Research {#sec2.18}
--------

### Potential of food intake biomarkers in nutrition research {#sec2.18.1}

McMamara A, Brennan L. *Proc Nutr Soc*. 2020; [https://doi.org/10.1017/S0029665120007053](10.1017/S0029665120007053){#intref0190}.

### The role of protein intake and its timing on body composition and muscle function in healthy adults: A systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trial {#sec2.18.2}
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